Media Release

21st September 2007, AmAsia Link – Capital Guaranteed Fund
AmBank together with AmAssurance are banking on the upside potential
gains from the strengthening trend of Asia’s property, equity and currencies
sectors, by introducing its ground-breaking AmAsia Link-Capital Guaranteed
Fund.
En. Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, the Managing Director of AmBank Group Retail
Banking described AmAsia Link as a 100% secured capital guaranteed fund
that is designed to tap and benefit from Asia’s lucrative investment market.
AmAsia Link has RM100 million worth of approved fund size that is now
opened up for grabs by eager investors.
With a minimum investment of only RM5,000, this fund enables investors to
reap potential higher returns as compared to Fixed Deposit (FD) published
rates, while enjoying

insurance protection of up to 125% from the single

premium invested. The AmAsia Link matures in 3 years and is underwritten
by AmAssurance Berhad, an insurance arm of the AmBank Group.
“Based on our back-testing analysis, the fund is able to yield an average
potential return of up to 43.12% at the end of its 3 year investment period.
This projection was based on the 10 years historical performance in the
Morgan Stanley Asian Property Fund, JP Morgan Asia Currency Index and
Hang Seng China Enterprise Index,” added En Mohamed Azmi.
Furthermore, in conjunction with the country’s 50 years celebration of
Merdeka, AmBank Group will reward the first 1,000 AmAsia Link investors

with a limited edition coin card. On top of that, investors are also offered
higher allocation rates on investments of over RM 100,000.
AmAsia Link is now readily available at all AmBank branches nationwide until
24th October 2007.
For further enquiries, please contact En Firozdin Abdul Wahab at telephone
number 40437691.

About AmAssurance Berhad:
AmAssurance is a distinctive brand name of quality in the Malaysian insurance industry.
Behind AmAssurance are strong regional and international franchises – AmBank Group, a
leading regional banking group and IAG Pty Limited, Australia’s largest insurance company
established more than 130 years ago, with operations worldwide. AmAssurance’s business
is generated from a comprehensive range of life and general insurance solutions through
over 200 banks and branches serviced by 5,000 representatives nationwide. With a 35 year
track record and over RM2 billion of assets under our management, we have positively
touched the lives of millions of Malaysians. Being one of the top three largest motor
insurers, AmAssurance is rapidly gaining position as the “preferred” and one of the most
competitive insurance service providers.

